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RAMP EATING: Two Views

i. Radiation Defense
The ramp is a plant in the onion family
which grows in West Virginia.
With a shine like it was covered with cooking oil
and green veins running
skywards
fuming
in every direction
DAMNEDEST SMELLING PLANT IN THE STATE
ramp
informs the stranger:
THE ONLY PROTECTION AGAINST A RAMP-EATER
IS TO EAT RAMPS

ii. 86 Years in Nicholas County
Wandering rat-eyed all over Richwood
completely stunned
by hilltop lookouts
that none of us town-folks had ever discovered,
nobody questioned
Bato Crites
,mountaineer,
about how he had loved the whole of his life
digging ramps
and
sassafras roots.

3

Love Anyway

sunlit
grass on a hilltop
swishes
sometimes in the afternoon
breeze
curving as you
everywhere and all
around us
Listen my love to the round world of green grass moving
with its air breathing deeply
of everywhere here
(If we scratch at these roots
we may awaken
the giant
whose head we're on):
I cannot tell you where we are
how high this hill is
how far from the sky
or why
you ask me.
Sitting high upon the rock
top of your hillside / clearly
I can see you
understand that we can be friends
as long as we're going to be
together
here
on this mountainous world.
— William G. W. Brunner
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Thinking of Sylvia Plath
(For Mark Harris: "Only let down the veil, the veil, the veil.")
On thick, grey evenings
when human figures merge
with the stillness of autumnal night,
one needn't be a poet to appreciate the landscape;
death finds its own way of articulation.

You are there on nights like this,
grey-shrouded —"moon-suited" — but not yet dead, not ever dead,
still speaking to us all,
still telling us what life is like
and warning us what death may be.

What urges us to spare our lives
when the stars tempt us, beckon us nearer,
when we find the fatal impulse one of stark, good power?
Why do we resist?
'I have to live
so I can see my doctor.'
I have to live because I still have fourteen pills to take.'
Another week of life from Messrs. Smith & Kline & French.

"How far is it?" you have asked.
Sylvia, you stayed,
dancing on the point of your pen,
to balance for a time — too short! —
the forces of the consciousness
with those unconscious but controlled.
Your fall was no symbolic act,
but just another moment; when a single dancer
wasn't quite enough to keep the music playing.
5

We sat that one out.
Yet soon I fear there comes a night
too much like this one this evening
when other music asks us to create our own peculiar step.
We will not be so graceful
— "such pure leaps and spirals" —
but we shall dance
and think of you
and dance some more.
— Richard KrupP
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from Japanese Guidebook Poems

THE FLORA
There are two
principal kinds of oranges:
the mandarin orange
and the bitter orange.
They grow
where the guidebook says,
and neither resembles
children's book
miniature oranges,
that I always thought were bitter
or altogether inedible.
The persimmon
grows to about
thirty feet. Its
delicious fruit resembles
the tomato in shape
and ripens
in fall. It is
dried and preserved,
and some parts are used
for medicinal purposes.
No matter
where you go in Japan
you can't fail
to find the pine tree.
It grows
in every conceivable shape,
both
grotesque and beautiful
It is
emblem of strength
endurance and longevity.
7

may
dear jeff,
the best i can do for an address
is give you the info i have,
i assume were on an rfd rte
but dont know which
Hawley Road
Chester Ctr., Mass.
Chester Ctr. is the name of the town,
id better write again when i
know for sure.
i hope youll visit us
even live with us any time.
we hope to make it possible for the farm
to become a refuge for those
weary and heavy-laden.
i hope to hell thoreau is
"a green pause in a hasty world."
i have a few anxieties abt it.
im a city man with the sins
and preconceptions of that condition.
yet i find myself elated by bluebirds
building nests (as ruth and i saw this past wkend)
and finding wildflowers. country pleasures.
2

am trying not to sound like wordsworth
who never really saw.
wld like to develop a passivity
that drugs can only hint at
and only make possible as glimpse of possible.
Steve

8

standing
at the edge of the world
with a handful of
come

Song

contact lenses
contact lenses
contact lenses
contact lenses
two
words
separate
us from
intercourse
intercourse
intercourse
separate
contact lenses
take them out
take them out
intercourse
separate
two
words
contact

9

WE HOPE TO HELP
LOWER THE BOOM ON STREET
NOISE WITH OUR NEW
"COOKIE-CUTTER"
t

The rat-tat-tat
of a drill
may some day be gone
from certain kinds of street digging.
We're testing a new
Road-Bor machine, or
"cookie-cutter", as we call it,
that digs faster
and with lots less noise.
— Jeffrey Fisher
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Ashtray

This ashtray which I kicked over yesterday
Is still fallen, fallen and changed, empty.
The ashes of smoke are lying, lightly on the carpet,
Waiting I suppose for someone to pick them up.
I do not think I shall, I had my chance
Yesterday, and ignored them. Funny, I now
Notice a new design on the floor.
Were I brave, my foot could crush
The ashes, if not the butts,
Might certify this flux I feel,
And tidy up the carpet.
— W. Bruce Robinson
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8 Ways of Wasting Spare Time

I
Black cats
move in the darkness pending
circumstances, which direction flowing —
listening — seeing —.

II
I chose to be a rock instead; the pounding waves
that crush flesh will yet get me
in a million years,
not before I've seen through all this pageantry,
deception,
travesty, seemingness.

Ill
A large, heavy bulk
cannot be moved, or even to
a different sphere dispatched —
It's solid and only here.
You don't dispatch bulkiness.

IV
Ah, Silvertone, your big ugly Twin-Twelve beauty
has cracked speakers, one or both,
and is beginning to show that
breeding tells.
12

.

V
People who used to enjoy Emma
must have had nothing else
to have to read.

VI
A star's intellectuality
brings on unpopularity;
after all, when they've gotten up there and then
start thinking outside the spell ...
what if everyone started thinking?

VII
Though my room's in a mess
I know just where everything is:
in its permanent part of the mess, easy to find.

VIII
I'll be doggone if I haven't got
sunshine on this cloudy day. People
who want to get legally high should
write short stupid poems.
Anyone can write poems.
Baby, baby; where did our love go?
— Andrew Moffitt
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Stevens and Williams
Change Positions

Ugh.

So much depends upon
a blackbird
glazed with rain water
beside the white
blackbirds.

from Eight Examples

III. TAKING PLEASURE
I once found enjoyment in a sound
that never heard me, thinking on it then,
A forty-dollar phrase of peerless pleasure
caught for eighty seconds as I mused
and gone as soon as I did something else
that stops the daydream. Half of these I catch
and freeze to written word approximations
rigid, caught, and so unflexible,
that one must warp their meaning to get near
the thought I had, that made me scribble down
the feeling that I had, of no description
possible. But yes, I put them down,
they're much the same, and lie around the room
on wasted scraps of paper in a mess.
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from Wilderness Meditation
II.
Traveled with my own typical reason trailing me
through real forests and streams, in unreal countryside
my daydreams never saw a street-sign or taxi.
The city of man is genuinely oppressive to the wild
decline where I visited in the hollow
a few archaic ferns that could not speak of the memories
that men have seen in limestone traces, in outlining of
what a big thing soon became; why, this could all turn
Backwards on itself as the dying moon, as the old man,
and his grandson, as if to say, this is what it takes to
inherit the earth as a worldly heaven: all too unreal in thought
whose thoughts can't tell what growing dumbness is without thought
and slight ferns seem to have known, before great men thought
to spare the very plants, as if they'd painted an immortal
masterpiece by merely seeing it all, in beauty for human eyes.
— Andrew Moffitt
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Poem On The Night Of The Freshman Mixer To David Seel,
(Two Ways To Pass The Night Or Dance The Night
Away).
david can carve an icicle
from a block of wood
there is a hole
above the ape glands
in the base of our powder white skull
where ganglia enter
where guitars should be placed
when all else fails
to make our thighs want to
dance
for empty thighs
hollow gray that feel alone
cannot take hold
can strike out to empty air
and find no beat
but guitar thighs
can dig their ground
and find their dance
dear david of the wooden icicles,
there are only two points
in time:
the point you are standing on
surrounded by swans
and a white haired scorpion
and the point you will be at
(if for nothing else
then for the needs and existence of
long flesh
bodies and razor thought)
16

and the distance between
each point is
5 x time x's longer
than the distance
between the point you were
standing upon
3 x time ago
afterthought: actually the point is
centered
somewhere amidst
the center of the powder
white bone skull
& tend to spiral out
from there through the
stain glass eyes
this distance is always to be
surmounted
eternally
infinitely
always to be crossed,
this crossing to be called
ALIVE
and may be passed
by converting the distance of time
into the very slippery fluid
entity of thoughts,
which are by practice so dimensionless
that they never
come or go
but simply are,
and there lost for some notime
you can be where you will be
in thought
in no time
but rather where you will be
you will be
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or, my spiral of a boy, david
from the springs of spain
bom from a calfleather
wine skin,
you may allow to enter
through the aforementioned
hole in the white powder
(which holds us all within
& allows us only
to see without
though my now destroyed friend
Mike
once told me he had untied
the three canvas strings
which had held the
top & bottom of his skull
together
and watched the top fall
up
& the bottom fly down
to some bottomless hight
or depth
which he could not
adequitely express to me
at the time
he being too stoned to communicate
so that i did not full understand
why there were three)
the guitar moving
vibrating thigh
& dance to a beat
you find
heartbeat or string beat
(i've often tried
to dance to her
heartbeat
or the timeless of her
breathing beat
or the beat of her
blood
18

d

or the rhythm in the
rushing of her
liquids)
or any beat
that will make your
empty thighs
want to
DANCE
& you can dance on time
& be fore
you care again
what color the night is
it will be yellow like
love
low in the sky
& the air
will hold out its
palm
for you
to kiss.
— Paul Kahn
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The image of
Your house
In the darkness
Of a foggy winter night
Some
An image find
To hold onto.x
My cat
Walking over
The typewriter
Just here
Stepped on the letter x.
And my roomate
Got pisked
Because I put broken
Glass in the feke parlor,
Spilled coffee on my desk,
Ruined his cat's poem
And slept late.
Then my roommate said
About that house
In the light
Of a strewn winter day
None
Should an image find
To hold onto.

Then I said
I like cats better
Than houses.
I like cats better
Than poems.
I like cats
Better than houses and poems put together.

But Wander said x

— Appleton-Robinson-Cat
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The Gallery
There, on that still-life
lies the detached vase
sculptured to the likes
of what is —
yet still dreamed of.
Did you notice
its chalky shadow,
half mooned by time,
perverted, yet still
clinging to the sides?
It rests, above the solitary rug,
in someone's antique house,
and yes, now it still frightens
the anxious ones.

Job
The Sunday mornings
(all beauties are contrasted
to this one moment) —
we must take our silent
walks to the park.
Then we are soon ready
to start again;
ready to fill our hearts
with one devious command;
I must not let these hours
span into their climaxes.
— Curt Muir
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i want you to see my fingers
we start off with a recitative
but fingers pupils
ears
frontal lobe
Don't Be Afraid
the reason to hop trains
is that they move
and you run
alongside of one another
i will go ahead
no one sees
the direction
it hurls itself
coast guard people
from the nearby lighthouse
are training their binoculars
on a certain part
of this composition
they see
nothing
circling their pupils
blood weaves itself
moves with its own reasons
and you run
at the same speed
alongside of one another
the reason to hop trains
moves in the one direction
you move
or the many directions
you move
the reason
to hop trains
is that you run alongside
ladders and wheels moving
before your eyes
WHAT I REALLY WANT TO DO
weave blood streams
few reasons
but my fingers
22

streams
alongside of streams
an unpaid balance
my reasons
the train moves.
my love weaves the pattern
is moving
magnify the pieces
and you see
nothing
stopped wanting to say
I'm afraid to talk about those things
the thigh bone flute
passed from below
places to stand on
receded
in whose jaws
do you find yourself
standing?
from within,
the question,
and blood was sucked out
and the object was obtained
butterflies
round the mouth
& other points of light
ladders up the sides
ears filled as a stream fills
your ears
more than rattles
Being pulled as a woman
IS PULLED
,or the word.
coyote repeats himself
in whose jaws do you find
yourself
standing
— Art Kosiakowski
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"My mother has cancer."

I try the words out loud
in the century's silence of this bedroom
where she (dying?)
slept with my father (dead),
and wonder if it's true
that we love each other
but just never liked each other much.
They won't cut her throat out;
they'll blast her with colbalt instead.
A lot of things will wither.
I'm not sure about the late flowers
she and I planted last fall.
She always planted perennials
and now I understand why:
it's nice to know that something isn't dead
just because it's underneath the ground.
There's fog around the house tonight,
like cigarette smoke.
It chokes me,
even though it's filtered
through years of dead flower petals.
— Grace Butcher
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Rain

everywhere drips
and the
quietness lays
ensnared
in the tree tops
an impositor dew
that
has no desire
to seek its destiny
which is
the late afternoon of a river
that knows no way except to within
it is always quiet
after the rain

25

Portrait II

essence in
your
sweet
real
ities
of time

(

lets fall
soft petaled fawn's head
within
to make
dappled white sun

hot candied apple

kisses

dropping
si

lent
( ly,

in
dreams
of

my

creation

— Peter Brightman
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The Gift of the Gods
The gift was from the gods.
They pursued her. All-alive
girl
from New England going
West
multiplied mistakes
and loves. In loving she was
forced
or out of sorts. Ridiculous
a shame to womanhood. I
want
you should know.
Yes you should.
She will hit
forty
like a rubber ball
on ice.
She will forget to drink and love
the lovers.
She will make' time
her own.
A quaint prayer to loving gods.
She wants
herself back
from the pretty woods.
The first night
on the ground
she lost a watch as well as
her virginity. And
she hated her lover.
The next time
she knew ahead she
hated the guy.
But she lost another watch.
27

After a while she
stopped
wearing a watch or pants.
There were a few
commercials.
The gods made no time.
Reporting is a
losing game
with reality.
And really you should know.

Rain every drop
is lightening
and weighing out the fast sound
this house is flying.
— M. S. Hobbie

28

i

"Hands Up Poem"

your bomb
ticking up crotch
sun in mouth
pencil jammed
in eye
your vacuum
sucking
at ear
no wonder
I was senseless

Poem

la mere
le mer
d'origin
nous tournons
pied en avant
— Gary Rosenthal
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le feu
et
le froid
le feu
et
le froid
ne m'amuse pas
pas du tout
c'est tout
c'est tout un
solitaire et solitaire
sans peine
sans peine
sterile
fixe
je t'adore solitaire
et solitaire
je suis plus solitarie
— Michael Johnston
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BALLAD: The Bad Jokes of an Aging Hun

IUHGS

Arbitrarily happy.
trees down.

Words spoken become facts.

After the antelope.

Intentionally irrational.

paid to aake sense out of nonsense.
na loe oreaa.

Flavor straws.

and noteroyolea.
Sweatshirts.

Axes don't ohop

Ether.

Ioe.

Ice ereaa.

Milkshakes Mints Applebntter.

Motorized myths.

Perspiration pants.

Mechanical napkins.
Kalldlsoopes.

ClergyBana
Myths

Popsioles^

Things.

Climbing

stairs. Mao is olimbing the ladder. Jacob's ladder. Jaoob's Jacobin.
Jack's jaokstraw.
Otxr place. Us. We. All. Every.
Manoh. Manchus,

Manchurians, Pu Manohu. Reostats. Lawnaowers. Towers and steeples.
The tinker taught Theodore theonomios. Stolypin. We will be happy
tomorrow. We have things to make us happy. Thessellla is thinking
about things. Nothing is nothing. Everybody is everybody, a society
of interestinged) people—Open the door if you care to. direotion
sense persoective time, time sense direction sensetime. nonsense.
Pour dollars and fifty cents.

A

Hams a seat.

Should something be happening?

Tribunes, triginometry, treestumps.

Axes.

Have time to talk'.

This place is thus,

you stop doing things, maybe something will gat done.
brio-a-brak.
fizzies.

Break bricks.

Fiddlesticks.

effecte of boredom.
tongs.

Mustaches, mouthwash.

Do you oars?

Carefully.

Ping pong balls, pails, pastimes,

Bookshelves,

Ioe ether.

Stiok to your fiddle lessons.

If
Marijuana

Lessening the

Fragile, handle with

diversions, dirt.

Axgg

ballyhoos, crutches, doors, elephants, freaks, goggles, fastideous
grackles, homing pigeons.

The

actor is wearing a ohiapoo.

curtain rises.

The actor acts. The

One way, no way, anyway, return to eendcrj

progress, progress, foreward, hope, light, day, notime, anytime, now,
always, forever, distant beginnings.

Workhouses, playgrounds,

ground

Men, women, people, gods, devils, demons, angels, witches,
rounds.
spirits, freaks. Spirited freaks speak frequently. Free spirit. Free
dom to squeak.

Gargoyle*, mailbox*,. Philosophy, art, religion. What
happened to the frost on the windows? Why are there no windows? PIour•soent 1ights.
the n»ths heat against?•••••••

St.eple. and towers.

thTougn the cracks in the sidewalks.
afternoon.

What do
Dandelions growing

The gallery will be open Sunday

Direction, perspective, but no windows.

Pill boxes. Acts of faith, on* act plays.
wells and spitballs.

Vitamin pills.

Conolusions-deoisions.

Ink-

Pool ishly amased at a maze.

Direotion, sens*,
paranoia.. Don't .oik! "alt for th. onr.. Eaaanoaa,
i.portances. Do you have time for time? Tell me something. Sit back, relax,
have a sandwich, think.

I'm glad you asked that question,

Modes, logic

genre, movements, motives, meetings, majors, oredits, marks, grades,
funerals, sttlqustte, (I'd like to annwer that question.)offioes, bureaus,
departments,
compartments, olassifioatlon, borders, munioipalitiss,
cantons, oountiss, states, provinces, townships, towns, villages, oities,
nations, republics / metropolis., / communities, neighborhoods, brother
hoods, i windows, glass,,1ightbrokenblaokprojeo t

A

Zeitgeist.
do something, By gar if I don't do itj
sveatered rhinoscorerouses.
Lightdark

Beans and rioe.

If T plan to

Do Gibbers speak Gibberish?

If you have 13/22 of notime, have a seat.

Red

Daynight. The tone at the time is off key. Are rights right?
Right wing writers, Realism, surrealism, zrealism. Connie, confectionaries, Catholics. Parker olimbed into a yellow balloon to gain per
spective and died of helium asphixiation.

Elephants' elbows. Listen
to the man in the middle—something might be stated. State ments.
United States. Cement.
"Pardon me sir, could you give me directions
to anywhere?" Anyway it's snowing, loesicles, Kalidesoopes, periscopesi
fishes, fishnets, flywheels.
of jaokels.

Vachel Lindsey.

Jack and the beanstalk.

Kayor Vachel.

Stalking Jaokbeans.

A vase full

Beans and Rice.

f

A

POEM: The Patriot

Poem
I
Almost all the oustomers on the newspaper route had their papers
delivered at a mailbox by the street, but every afternoon Paul had to
go out of his way to slip one in the Zimmer's milkbox. He had never
met them beoause they both worked 9aturday afternoons when he oolleoted,
and they'd leave forty cents in the same brown envelope for him. None
of the kids in that part of the neighborhood liked them but Paul res
pected the invisible couple—maybe because they were disliked by the
others or because he hadn't met them, which somehow made them more
desirable than the neighbors he knew and didn't like.
II Today the milkbox was locked. So Paul jammed the paper behind the
lateh on the garage door. A noise from the house made him wait, hoping
to see or meet one of the secretly worshipped pair.
A bald pale man with a torn flannel shirt and a oloth bundle under
his arm stepped out of a side door.
III "Wait a minute, boy."
Paul waited, thinking "boy" was better than "sonny" but not much.
Mr. Zimmer walked past him to a rusting metal flagpole in the center
of the yard.
Thinking the strange man might have momentarily forgotten him,
Paul asked, "What is it you wanted, Sir? I haven't got much time."
The man straightened to a military postion. "Shh," he whisoered.
"Tou always have time for Old Olory." He slowly pulled a yellowing
Nylon oord, jerkily raising the new flag to the top of the pole.
IV Mr. Zimmer stood silently gazing upward. Paul slipped through an
untrimmed hedge into the next yard.
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SONG: Chorus #1, Verse #1 (Boatman),
Chorus #2, Verse #2 (Expressway), Chorus #3
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Verse 2
A yellow bulldozer full of yeses
Clearing the pathway for a freeway to paradise,
and a yellow bulldozer full of nos
Destined to grade my soul
Into the interchange for the other*s road—
A oloverleaf that never enters the yesway
but shall pass tantalisingly close
and will have no escape.
And since I yesed while still in the womb
And since the yeses and nos are in the meohanioal claws of bulldozers,
I have no choice but to watch the project
Antici*iating the unstoppable time when I
Can senselessly follow the unending loops of oement
And frantically watch as vegatation pushes its way through
The cracking pavement of the unused highway below.
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Verse 1
The boatman at the crossing hears all, sees all
And tells a hit to a few.
But nobody hears the boatman,
Ho all have too much to do*
Boatmanf

Lean on your pole for a moment.

Pretend it is yesterday and tell me again
*hat you tried to say then.
Don't be afraid.
As it was then.

The truth is as true now

"Oo away from me stranger.
The storms have come and my stream rushes on.
Take a tip from me strangeri
If what I said was truth
It will be the same thing again."

PRAYER: Acquittal

i

TITLE
So*, an Easter egg.

In the super market he stood on his tiptoes

looking over the Bacon Thins staring directly at a sugar eyeball on
a choclate bunny.

"So I am 19 years old with the Puffa-Puffa Rice

behind me. Ester's bunny across from me and looking for my mother."
2
They had been shopping all over the suberb ... Singer Sewing Cen
ter^, United States Pont Office, Blackwood's Department^ Store,
Drugorama'*.
In the aisle^ behind the candy animal, a child whose mother
was looking for it pushed the button on Eoko's Moonship Game and an
7

eerthnan was catioulted back toward the cellophane . The 19 year
old clutched the shelf and surpressed his urge to find Mr. Whipple
8
and sgueese the life out of his fat puss and scream I can't find
my mother,

footnote

0

Another mother's brother asked him if he

10 but replied,
knev? where the stiDtic pencils were. He muttered
"Sir, I believe you will find the stintic pencils at the check out
counter."
The man was taken aback.
"Thark you," he srid**.

"I can never find anything in these

damned supermarkets."
The lad stooped a little bit to look in the eye of his elder a
bit more directly.

He nearly blurted out, "I know.

I can't find my

12 is?"
mother," but said instead, "Sir, do you know when Arbor Day

He

ignored or failed to notice the man's stammered confused retreat to the
13 or whatever*'' and exniained to the corn Kix*^,
scripto pencils""'
"My mother's mother was born on Arbor Day*^.

The com Kix was not

17
taken aback but the rabbit of a man with the whisker
problem
returned with Mr. Whipple and said, "This kid's been smoking pot."

"The youth was apprehended at the Super Duper euper market
at the Rooket Plaza by a sharp-eyed carrot eating customer.

Lookit

Mister, 1 told you where your goddamn coagulant was, didn't I. "
The threesome stood in an embarrassed silence whioh was interrupted by an irayr woman customer who sharply explained that they
*«re in the way of the Whistles*^.
mean, smoking pot?

They stepped aside.

"Whaddaya

I'm looking for my mother.""And just where is

your mother?""The last time I saw her she was at TV dinners."
The irate woman customer, overhearing, was taken aback.

"Tou're

going to have TV dinners for Easter?""Ro, jellybeans, beer, and pizza.
Do you know when Arbor Day isT'^Are you the Ozworki boy7""Ro, are
you Wonder Woman?""Mr. Whipple, what . . ,?""Your name isn't really
Mr. Whipple."
The grocer brought temporary peace.
Ozworki.

Arbor Day is October 14.

This is a lousy business."

My name is none of your business.

20

The store echoed with a shreik.
store'

That's a sin!"

"Tour name isn't really

"Selling Bibles in a grocery

22
The youth 21 shrelked back an obscenity .

"There are no grocery stores. This is a super-rama. There is no
Mr. Whipple."

The woman demonstrated that this obscenity also wae

* sin by throwing a Little Oolden Book24 in the direction of the four•ome.

It bounced off the choolate rabbit causing the rabbit man's

glass-eye to fall to the floor,
footnote 25
w&s

yelling.

But in any case when the police came, everybody

The irate customer 26 stood on a stack of Duz boxes and

blew her Whistles^ for silence.
still.

And everybody was brought to be

"This fine Ozworki lad was looking for his mother28 so that

*bey could buy some pizza for a real fine Italian Easter dinner

when tlii? lady

2? tlirww the Book at the men with t;i« stiptic qencil

ir. liia eye socket."

She was arrested and everybody testi fied or her

behalf.
FOOTNOTES (a)
1.

Sew, Se-sew. So-so, Esso.

Easter.

So'e.ister.

Ester's East

2.

er egg.
No one ha3 been in a shop, except a Shopse, for a decade.

3.

OR singer sewing senter

4.

Dep't.

5.

They bought some new six-centers at the Ramarama discount
city (except that's si-ty).

Sitty pretty, sitting rf-tty,

pretty silly—Silly puddy, sitting potty.
6.

OR I'll. Don't tlink ill of the style

7.
8.

Then there's the one about the drunken hippy in a glad-b; g

9.
10.

Another mother

11.
12.

trying to give back the stolen back
Ann Arbor has a stick like figure,

13.

a deception

quotation mdrk
(The ultimate 3keptic uses a pencil on hip birth certificate.)

14.

more the case

15.
16.

OR Kom cickx

17.
IP.

but not rrvicker
Mr.

19.

Better Wb.1 tier, than all flesh

20.

a soliloe uy
wondering who "ut the you in youth

21.
22.

ind she did not have a ctick lil.e figger

"Fuck you'

23.

Fuck yoy

24.

So DO the Cirous Dog

25.

So it seemed.

The seamstress sewed. Its all the same. The

samestress sawed. The sawhopse seed. The mark:t system is
going to seed.

The rabbit with the glass eye seed wcry poorly.

Others say it happened another w y. So they say about the assass
ination.

26.

#1

27.

*

28.

(applause)

29.

pointing to the evangelist
FOOTNOTES (h)

On an eastern shopping trip in the suburbs,
Me oould forget our heritage.
The stores hare akward names,
Labels,

(5)

And there is confusion caused by there size,
The layout of the plazmio sites.
On a shopping trip we may forget
The words of others about urban orises,
The questions raised by a matriarchical society,
The rise of illegitimate births,

(io)

And the high crime rate
(But never the problems of parking and traffio).
Mhile shopping we may be decieved by prices,
And by packages,

05)

Brand names etc..
The products may not be what we want;
Things understood to be convenient may be useless wastes.
Mhile shopping in the east or west politeness is unlikely.
Mhistlet

(?G)

An annoying tunei
Knock over the kid from down the street)
Buy a dirty book)
Give your daughter a dirty look.
Gnderner.th, though, there are things of worth
(Perhaps)

(T?)

Or a thing of worth,
Things that didn't exist in the age of trains,
whioh

gives us comfort

And reminds U3 who we are.
3T0RT
It was a mild spring day in Mhimmen, c small city on the outski- »t
of an American metropolis.

In the parking lot of a shopping center
movie
(one of those from the early sixties with a discount store,

bona*, a supermarket , a drugstore, a lunch-oounter) traffic was heavy.
Some snowbanks remained high enough to hide the oars from one—another
so that most drivers of both sexes were wild eyed with fear. Sirens
wailed—not in the distanoe—but attached to a polios oar which fearlessly
darted through the lot, stopping in front of \.a* supermarket. The
buyers were only moderately interested—but oh! had there been a bank
or if the oops had had their guns out.

A few minutes later they

reappeared with a lady looking more cross than arrested. They were
followed by several patrons of the store either argtidhg or laughing or
both.

t

FORWARD: Untitled

Ve

.. **
r/

Poreward
Apostlaryneooathareisr As an and the end la an and. Ia the beginning
*e all sailed at politioe. Saaaoa drove no ohariot before the weall
turned.
(the) VorkwlghtSantaClauswheelloularaotiont The adrertieeaent was
plastered oa the wall of every subway oar In the olty of Hew York. Ho
one oared that it was illegal by unlisoenoe, not even the men in unifora
who oonduot rules. But in spite, the aessage was unolear.
•

biblical, not uncoi >n, nor a riddle. If
there was tiae to reoonsider, reoonnoiter, redssire, or reassure, the

Addressographotograffittit

newspaper strike would have been oonsldered a advantage to all ooncerned
parties.
Erasures

a oomaentary and apology,

— Thomas Coakley
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Mr. John Y. Killen

Mr. Fred Barry

Mr. Ralph E. Lambdin
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